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ABSTRACT
The Leo Burnett Advertising Agency has been studying lifestyles of U.S. families
for the last decade; one activity monitored is library use. Through computer
analysis, more than 150 attitude, interest and opinion statements and 25 demographic
characteristics included in the Leo Burnett lifestyle survey have been related to
library use patterns for the families studied.
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This study is presented from a marketing point of view and compares traits of
heavey users, moderate users and nonusers of libraries. It examines activities
of library users, both moderate and heavy, and library nonusers relating to work,
social events, community organizations, club memberships, activism, vacations,
hobbies, shopping, sports and entertainment. Interests of library users and nonusers
are studied, particularly those dealing with family, home, community, fashions,
products, recreation, mass media, food, achievements and social life. Self-evaluation
and opinions on various issues such as communism and censorship are examined.
As the first national study examining personal lifestyles of library user groups,
as well as demographic characteristics, this survey has several major objectives:
(1) to show major demographic characteristics of users and nonusers, (2) to examine
activities followed by users and nonusers, and (3) to present various interests
and opinions of users and nonusers.
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BACKGROUND OF THE LEO BURNETT LIFESTYLE STUDY
Before the specific library use study can be understood, it is important to know
something about the national lifestyle study conducted by Leo Burnett. The concept
of lifestyle is not new, but the measurement of lifestyle and its relationship
to consumer behavior is relatively new. Two of the earliest published reports are
those of Clark Wilson and Pessemier and Tigert in 1966. The first national study
of consumer lifestyles was conducted in 1967 by William Wells of the University of
Chicago under the cosponsorship of Market Facts, Inc. and the Leo Burnett Company,
Inc.
The segmentation approach to lifestyle was initiated in late 1969 at Leo Burnett.
Segmentation of a market is not a new concept, either; it has been in use for
several decades as an aid to marketing planning. Three of the more popular
segmentation concepts have been: (1) product usage segments (non-, light, medium
and heavy users), social class segments (lower, middle, and upper class) and demo-
graphic segments (young/old, educated/uneducated, lower-income/upper-income, etc.).
Lifestyle segments provide more depth and vitality than previous segmentation concepts
based only on demographics, social class or product behavior. This broader under-
standing of consumers makes lifestyle segmentation useful for planning.
Lifestyle segmentation begins with groups of consumers and then examines how products,
services and media fit into their styles of living. Each lifestyle segment is
different from any other segment in its activities, interests and opinions, i.e.,
3its style of living. With knowledge of these segments with differing lifestyle
patterns, the total market can be identified and described in relation to products
and services.
With this holistic view of the different types of consumers in the American market-
place, several important factors for planning can be isolated. First, the key
lifestyle segments which could make up the target market for a brand or service
can be determined by pinpointing concentrations of heavy users of the product or
service. Once target segments have been selected, segment analysis will indicate
the most effective approach in terms of creative stance, promotion technique or
media strategy. Finally, this segmentation approach can suggest new marketing
opportunities by revealing "gaps" in the marketplace, i.e., needs not met by
present products or services.
Lifestyle segmentation is a new tool for marketing and one that has potential for
the future. The current study represents an early example of what may become a
useful means of audience conceptualization that is valid for planners. Following
are descriptions, results and implications of the first lifestyle segmentation
study conducted by Leo Burnett on a cooperative basis for its clients.
This national lifestyle segmentation study was conducted under a shared-cost plan
among participants, and was designed and directed by the Leo Burnett Company.
This study is the most extensive survey of consumer attitudes, activities, interests,
media behavior and purchase behavior ever conducted in the field of marketing. Over
5 million pieces of information have been generated from this consumer survey.
The present study is the fourth such national study conducted by Leo Burnett. The
first was in 1967 among 1000 women; the second was in 1969 among 1000 women and
1200 men; and the third was in 1971 among 5000 men and 3800 women.
Field work for this study was conducted by Market Facts, Inc., under the direction
of the Leo Burnett Research Department using Market Facts' Consumer Mail Panel (CMP)
respondents. The questionnaire was mailed to 5000 maleheadsof households and
5000 female homemakers selected from the total population of mail panel members.
Each Market Facts Consumer Mail Panel sample of households is a stratified random
sample, balanced to reflect U.S. census figures. The field work for this study
was done in June-July 1973. From the original sample of 5000 men, 3879 usable
questionnaires were received--a 77% return rate. From the original sample of 5000
women, 3950 usable questionnaires were received--an 80% return rate.
All the information from the questionnaires was coded and put onto computer cards
and tape by Market Facts, Inc. The coding system was developed by the Leo Burnett
Research Department in consultation with the participants and Market Facts. Vali-
dation of the coding and computer file was completed at Market Facts and double-
checked by the Leo Burnett Computer Services Department.
The self-administered mail questionnaire used was designed by the Leo Burnett
Research Department in consultation with the participants, the Leo Burnett Media
Department, Market Facts, Inc., and Dr. William Wells of the University of Chicago.
The questionnaire's basic design follows closely the design of the .1967, 1969 and
1971 lifestyle studies. ,The questionnaire consisted of three main sections:
(1) daily activities; (2) television, radio and magazines; and (3) products and
services. A brief description of the nature of each section follows:
4Section I: Daily Activities--This section consisted of 150 activity, interest
and opinion (AIO) statements rated by each respondent on a 6-point agreement
scale. These statements were derived from several sources: (1) previous lifestyle
research conducted by Leo Burnett and others; (2) in-depth interviews with homemakers
and male household heads; (3) Measures of Political Attitudes and Measures of Social
Psychological Attitudes published by the Institute for Social Research, University
of Michigan, Ann Arbor; and (4) statements designed specifically for the purpose
and from suggestions by participants. These AIO statements have proven to be
reliable measures of consumer lifestyles and cover the following main areas of
activities, interests and opinions:
Activities Interests Opinions
Work family themselves
social events home social issues
community organizations community politics
club membership fashions economics
activism products business
vacations recreation advertising
hobbies mass media promotions
shopping food education
sports achievements products
entertainment social life social groups
These 150 AIO statements, combined with over 25 demographic characteristics, make
up a person's "lifestyle." The 25 demographic characteristics are maintained on
each CMP respondent by Market Facts and were supplied to Leo Burnett for analysis.
Section II: Television, Radio and Magazines--Questions in this section dealt
with 35 network nighttime TV programs which were rated by each respondent on a
6-point preference scale; average hourly TV viewing in 6 daily time periods and
average hourly radio listening in 7 daily time periods; and readership of 29 major
national magazines. Because it would be uneconomical in the context of this study
to collect information on every network TV show and every major magazine, the "most
representative" programs and a wide variety of "basic type" magazines were selected.
The TV programs and magazines measured in this study were selected with the help of
Dr. Seymour Banks from several factor analytic studies of BRI and TVQ data. Those
programs and magazines with the highest factor loadings were selected to represent
a "type," e.g., action-adventure or musical variety. In most instances, 2 were
selected from each factor and a few new shows were added as they were considered
to represent an important new property. Questions on the previous day's viewing
and listening were developed by the Leo Burnett Media Department.
Section III: Products and Services--This section consists of tailor-made
questions about products and services designed to meet the unique needs of each
participant. These questions were developed by each participant in cooperation
with the Leo Burnett Research and Client Service Departments. The final format
was written in a style consistent with CMP questionnaire formats.
Data processing and analysis of the lifestyle segmentation study was composed of
two major phases: (i) development and analysis of the lifestyle segments, and
(2) development and analysis of the relationship between segments and marketing
variables. Because this study is a segmentation study, the lifestyle segments
generated from the research had to be developed, analyzed and thoroughly understood
before examining the relationship of the marketing variables with the segments.
The generation of the lifestyle segments was performed by Market Facts, Inc. under
the direction of Dr. Richard M. Johnson, who developed the necessary computer
programs in consultation with Dr. Wells and the Leo Burnett Research Department.
The specific multivariate technique used to generate the segments is "hierarchical
cluster analysis," which classifies respondents into a cluster having a similar
response profile across the AIO items. The technique uses a measure of distance
across the AIOs to determine similarity within clusters and differences between
clusters.
In order to determine the stability of this approach a random split was made on
the 1969 data. A cluster analysis was performed on each split-half and the results
of the two solutions compared. The resulting clusters for the two samples were
quite comparable, providing assurance that the solutions generated by this technique
were stable.
The cluster analysis technique, after assigning respondents to clusters very
similar in their lifestyle patterns, produced cluster mean scores for each of the
AIOs and resulting "F" ratios to indicate those AIO items which significantly
discriminated between the respondent clusters. From these mean AIO responses,
an array of AIO items from "agree most" to "agree least" was constructed for each
cluster on the basis of "difference" from the overall mean. Analysis of these
AIO arrays for each cluster provided the basis for describing their "lifestyle."
The emphasis in the analysis of the AIO items was on "patterns" of statements
rather than individual statements, since there is considerable "noise" in the
data, and dependence on a single item for interpretation may be misleading. What
constitutes a "pattern" was based partly on judgment of what seems to hang together
and on AIO R-factors that have been developed from previous research. An example
of this analytic approach may be shown in the following list of AIO items:
a. I am an active member of more than one service organization.
b. I would like to be a fashion model.
c. I am a homebody.
d. I do volunteer work for a hospital or service organization.
On the basis of judgment, statements a and d are similar in that they measure the same
phenomenon. Examination of the R-factor analysis results supports this judgment
since they both load significantly on the factor entitled "community-minded."
This "pattern" of several items provides a more reliable basis for analysis than
do single items.
After the clusters were generated, each of the demographic characteristics were
related to the clusters to provide more "definition" to the "lifestyle profile"
of each segment. This relationship was developed by cross-tabulating each
respondent's cluster membership with his/her demographic characteristics. Along
with the traditional demographics of age, income, education, family size, etc.,
TV viewing and several buying and shopping measures have been added. ,Only those
demographic characteristics differentiating between segments were used to describe
the segment, but all demographics are provided.
6Upon completion of the determination and analysis of the lifestyle segments, phase
two of the analysis began. This second phase involved an understanding of the
relevant marketing information and its relationship to the lifestyle segments.
These relationships provide the basis for marketing planning. The first step in
the analysis of the marketing information is to produce the basic frequency data
for each of the relevant product questions which served as the broad parameters
for the remaining analysis. At this step all the information was validated to
make sure that respondents were qualified to answer the questions and that there
were no errors in the data. Once the marketing data were revalidated, the analysis
which permitted relating of marketing data to the lifestyle segments was begun.
The relationships between the marketing variables and the lifestyle segments were
uncovered through the use of cross-tabulation analysis. The cross-tabulation
procedures were conducted by the Leo Burnett Computer Services Department, using
a newly developed cross-tabulation package called Edit-Asset. Data were processed
under the direction of systems analyst Ken Walworth in consultation with the Leo
Burnett Research Department.
The major marketing variables utilized in the analysis included mass media
preferences and usage, product and brand usage, promotion attitudes and usage,
and consumer needs. In most instances, cross-tabulation of the marketing variables
with the lifestyle segments utilized the questions as stated in the questionnaire.
In a few instances, in order to provide a more meaningful definition of users or
of the market, new variables were created by combing responses to several questions.
For each of the cross-tabulations of the marketing variables and the segments, a
chi-square test of significance was performed. This statistic provided assurance
that these were "real" rather than spurious differences between the lifestyle
segments along the marketing variables. This conceptual framework provided an
analytic approach to identify strengths, weaknesses and opportunities in the
context of the lifestyle segments for each product and service market. After the
relationships were determined, the total analysis and .implications were discussed
by the Leo Burnett Research and Client Service personnel.
This new approach--lifestyle segmentation--will provide a meaningful, helpful and
actionable base for future planning. In the following chapters, the application
of these data to library use will be closely examined.
THE LIBRARY USE LIFESTYLE STUDY
In 1974 the Schaumburg Township (Ill.) Public Library decided to do a user/nonuser
study of a random sample of its 80,000 service area residents. The Library's Plan
of Service Committee and staff designed a questionnaire, and decided to have it
reviewed by a marketing specialist for possible alterations in order to maximize
the study's utility.
Mr. David 01son of Leo Burnett Advertising Agency agreed to review the study. He
recommended that the study not be attempted at all in favor of using data from
Leo Burnett's 1973 "lifestyle" study.
Question 195 in the 1973 survey asked how many times the respondent went to a library
in a i-year period. By having the computer interrelate the answers to that question
to the other questions, a profile emerged of those who used libraries rarely,
ioderately and frequently.
7As a surburban public library, Schaumburg was interested in eliminating from
the sample all respondents who lived in rural areas, small towns and in large
urban areas. Of the entire male sample of 3879, 1416 lived in suburban areas,
as did 1331 of the entire female sample of 3950.
After the exact sample had been selected, the next decision to be made was whether
to analyze all factors in relation to library use and nonuse. It was decided to
divide users into two groups: moderate users and heavy users. A moderate user
was defined as any person who goes to a library from 1 through 11 times per year.
A heavy user was defined as a person who uses a library 12 or more times per year.
With these basic decisions made, it was relatively easy to have the computer
prepare detailed profiles and analyses of the 3 library groups in relation to
over 200 different activities, opinions and interests.
It is important to remember that this study is not concerned with public library
use exclusively. All libraries which the patron uses, including academic, special,
school and public, are included.
Table 1 shows the distribution of the total suburban adult sample according to
library use. Basically, 1 in 10 of all suburban men are heavy users, while 3 in
10 suburban women are heavy users. Over half of all suburban men had not used
any library within the last year. About one-third of each group are moderate
library users. Thus, different groups were analyzed in detail: female nonuser,
female moderate user, female heavy user, male nonuser, male moderate user, and
male heavy user. It seemed important to know as many demographic characteristics
of each group as possible, such as income, education, occupational status, etc.
(This type of analysis has been done many times before, and there are many studies
available which analyze demographic characteristics of users and nonusers.)
TABLE 1. Distribution of Sample by Library Use
Library Use Male Percentage Female Percentage
Nonusers 790 55.8 525 39.5
Moderate users 454 32.1 418 31.4
Heavy users 172 12.2 388 29.2
Totals 1416 100.1 1331 100.1
The most important part of the study was the relationship of various activities,
interests and opinions to the 6 library use groups. These particular items were
analyzed in a number of different ways, yielding elaborate computer printouts.
In dealing with activities in the study such as hunting, jogging, speech-making,
home repair, etc., a factor of 12 per year was used to indicate heavy use. This
occasionally presented some problems, since the number of people who visit an
art gallery or watch a parade at least 12 times a year is relatively small. For
interest and opinion statements, such as "All couples should have at least one
child," or "If given the right opportunity, most men would cheat on their wives,"
interest was mainly in persons expressing either strong agreement or strong disagree-
ment with the statement.
8Factors of strong agreement/disagreement with statements and heavy use/nonuse
of various activities were compared to heavy, moderate and nonuse of libraries.
As a result, the nonuser's strong convictions and what he/she does with spare
time can be ascertained. Factors eliciting no strong response or infrequent
activity are not analyzed in any great detail in this study.
DEMOGRAPHICS AND LIBRARY USE
There have been many different demographic studies of library use through the years.
Such factors as family size, move recency, income, employment status, occupation,
age, county size rank, *education, frequency and type of adult education plans, sex,
marital status, race, college preference and rate of library use have been examined
in scores of studies on local and regional bases. There are many differences
between existing studies, although almost all have shown a high correlation between
education and library use.
This particular "lifestyle" study also examined a number of demographic factors,
including region of the United States, age, income, occupation, employment status
of females, marital status of females, ownership of home, type of dwelling occupied,
household size, education, and number of cars. Many of the findings are similar
to results obtained in other studies. Some demographic factors are very significant,
but most are insignificant as far as library use is concerned.
REGION OF THE UNITED STATES
Does it really make any difference with regard to library use where in the United
States a person lives? As the tables indicate, there are real differences in use
from one region to another within this country. In this study, the United States
was divided into the 9 geographical divisions found in U.S. census data summary
reports. State membership is listed below by region.
New England
Maine
New Hampshire
Vermont
Massachusetts
Rhode Island
Connecticut
Middle Atlantic
New York
New Jersey
Pennsylvania
East North Central
Ohio
Indiana
Illinois
Michigan
Wisconsin
West North Central
Minnesota
Iowa
Missouri
North Dakota
South Dakota
Nebraska
Kansas
South Atlantic
Delaware
Maryland
District of Columbia
Virginia
West Virginia
North Carolina
South Carolina
Georgia
Florida
East South Central
Kentucky
Tennessee
Alabama
Mississippi
West South Central
Arkansas
Louisiana
Oklahoma
Texas
Mountain
Montana
Idaho
Wyoming
Colorado
New Mexico
Arizona
Utah
Nevada
Pacific
Washington
Oregon
California
Alaska
Hawaii
Tables 2 and 3 indicate library use for males and females by region. Percentages
of heavy users, moderate users and nonusers in each area should be compared to
national averages. The region of the United States where a person lives is a
significant factor in library use. Both men and women living in the Pacific states
of Washington, Oregon, California, Alaska and Hawaii use libraries far more than
the national average. On the other hand, a greater number of males in the West
South Central states are nonusers of libraries than in any other area of this
country. Nonuse by females is the highest in the East South Central region.
Regions are ranked below in order of highest library use:
Males
1. Pacific
2. West North Central
3. East North Central
New England
4. NATIONAL AVERAGE
South Atlantic
5. Middle Atlantic
Mountain
East South Central
6. West South Central
Females
1. East North Central
2. Middle Atlantic
3. Pacific
4. West North Central
5. NATIONAL AVERAGE
6. South Atlantic
Mountain
7. New England
West South Central
8. East South Central
These rankings combine heavy users and moderate users. Considering heavy use alone
for females only the Pacific and Middle Atlantic regions surpass the national
average. Percentages of male heavy users exceed the national average in the Pacific,
East South Central, Middle Atlantic and West North Central regions. It is inter-
esting that the East South Central area has a very high percentage of both heavy
users and nonusers; the percentage of male moderate users in this area is the lowest
in the nation.
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TABLE 2. Use of Libraries by Region--Males
Percentage
Region Nonusers Moderate Heavy
National average 56 32 12
New England 55 34 11
Middle Atlantic 58 26 16
East North Central 55 36 9
West North Central 54 32 14
South Atlantic 56 35 9
East South Central 58 25 17
West South Central 64 29 7
Mountain 58 34 8
Pacific 48 34 18
TABLE 3. Use of Libraries by Region--Females
Percentage
Region Nonusers Moderate Heavy
National average 40 31 29
New England 45 31 24.
Middle Atlantic 35 33 32
East North Central 34 37 29
West North Central 38 34 28
South Atlantic 44 28 28
East South Central 58 18 24
West South Central 45 36 19
Mountain 44 29 27
Pacific 36 25 39
Tables 4 and 5 present the same regional data from a different point of view,
showing what percentages of nonusers, moderate users and heavy users lived in the
various regions. It would be interesting to relate this regional analysis to other
demographic factors, such as age distribution and educational level.
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TABLE 4. Distribution of Users by Region--Females
Percentage Number
Region Nonuser Moderate Heavy in Sample
New England 7 6 5 81
Middle Atlantic 16 19 19 237
East North Central 18 24 20 273
West North Central 7 8 7 97
South Atlantic 15 12 13 178
East South Central 5 2 3 45
West South Central 11 11 6 126
Mountain 5 4 4 58
Pacific 17 16 22 236
TABLE 5. Distribution of Users by Region--Males
Percentage 
-Number
Region Nonuser Moderate Heavy in Sample
New England 6 .7 6 95
Middle Atlantic 21 15 23 260
East North Central 23 26 19 331
West North Central 7 7 8 101
South Atlantic 12 13 10 171
East South Central 4 3 5 55
West South Central 10 8 5 124
Mountain 5 5 3 68
Pacific 13 15 20 211
AGE
As noted earlier, children and students were eliminated completely from this study;
concern was only with adults who maintain their own households. Tables 6 and 7
show age distribution of nonusers, moderate users and heavy users. As these tables
indicate many senior citizens are not users of libraries; on the other hand, a fairly
large percentage of heavy users are senior citizens. It thus seems that a person
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over the age of 55 either uses -the library frequently or never. Table 8 reinterprets
these data, comparing each age group against the national percentages of nonusers,
moderate users and heavy users.
TABLE 6. Age and Library Use--Females
Percentage Number
Age Nonuser Moderate Heavy in Sample
Under 25 10 15 6 141
25-34 18 26 23 295
35-44 16 20 26 271
45-54 19 21 18 259
55 and over 36 18 26 365
TABLE 7. Age and Library Use--Males
Percentage Number
Age Nonuser Moderate Heavy in Sample
Under 25 7 5 8 93
25-34 19 26 19 302
35-44 20 26 24 318
45-54 20 20 22 288
55 and over 34 22 27 415
TABLE 8. Distribution by Age and Library Use
Percentage of Females Percentage of Males
Age Nonuser Moderate Heavy Nonuser Moderate Heavy
National average 40 31 29 56 32 12
Under 25 38 45 17 59 26 15
24-34 33 37 30 50 39 11
35-44 31 31 38 50 37 13
4|-54 39 34 27 55 32 13
55 and over 52 20 28 65 24 11
._. i-r. i i~_iri~ I_ i... ·II_. I i·.· _-_ ..· ) . . I ~i__·*_i·l _1 ·. _ .: i i .·. ·· i .. I - r .-. ~.
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One surprising finding is that the percentage of male heavy users does not vary
significantly by age, with the exception that men under 25 tend to use the library
either more frequently or less frequently than others. The real drop is seen in
the number of moderate male users; an increase in age is accompanied by a decline
in moderate use. He is either a heavy user or a nonuser. Total library use among
males is highest between the ages of 25 and 44. It is lowest among men over 55
and under 25.
Heavy library use among women varies considerably by age. It is very low under
25 and then increases significantly until age 44. From then on, heavy library use
simply levels out. Moderate use by women is especially high under the age of
25 and declines as the individual gets older. Female nonuse is fairly high under
25 and drops significantly between the ages of 25 and 44. After 45, library nonuse
by females increases steadily, until at age 55 and over, 52% of the total female
suburban population stops using libraries. At all ages, a fairly large group of
people do use libraries--although as this study indicates, this varies considerably.
INCOME
Most .previous library use studies have concluded that income is not really an
important factor in library use; this study corroborates this finding to some
extent. Still, people with higher incomes tend to use the library slightly more
than others. Tables 9 and 10 compare income levels of user groups. It is inter-
esting to note the number of persons in the study in each category.
TABLE 9. Distribution by Income--Females
Income Percentage Number
($1000s) Nonuser Moderate Heavy in Sample
Under 3 7 2 3
3-4 6 1 4
4-5 5 4 2 272
5-6 5- 3 3
6-7 6 4 5
7-8 6 5 3
8-9 5 6 6 406
9-10 6 9 5
10-12 13 16 13
12-15 15 20 19 235
15-25 21 21 30 312
Over 25 6 8 8 96
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TABLE 10. Distribution by Income--Males
1 0 . . ..
Income Percentage Number
($1000s) Nonuser Moderate Heavy in Sample
Under 3 1 1 1
3-4 3 2 3
4-5 3 1 1 178
5-6 4 2 5
6-7 5 1 3
7-8 6 5 5
8-9 7 7 4 505
9-10 8 6 9
10-12 16 18 13
12-15 19 22 18. 278
15-25 23 31 27 367
Over 25 6 6 9 88
From these two tables, it is difficult to reach any conclusions about the relation-
ship between library use and income. For that reason, all income data were reorganized
(see Table 11). It seemed important to combine incomes in order to have a smaller
number of units for comparison. Doing so affords some evidence that people with
higher incomes tend to use libraries more than others.
TABLE 11. Income and Library Use
Income Percentage of Females Percentage of Males
($1000s) Nonuser Moderate Heavy Nonuser Moderate Heavy
Under 7 55 21 24 70 17 13
7-12 38 37 25 58 32 10
.12-15 34 35 31 54 35 11
15-25 35 28 37 49 38 13
Over 25 33 34 33 52 30 18
TABLE 13. Occupations--Males
Percentage Number
Occupation Nonuser Moderate Heavy in Sample
White collar 39 59 60 676
Blue collar 45 30 18 524
No response 2 -- 1 18
Not employed 14 11 21 195
Married female library users have primarily white-collar worker
wives of white-collar workers, 70% use the library; only 54% of
blue-collar workers use libraries. Women without husbands tend
nonusers (about half) or heavy users (about a third).
spouses. Of the
the wives of
to be either
Although white-collar workers and their wives clearly use the library more than
blue-collar workers, still, many blue-collar workers and their wives do frequent
libraries (see Table 14).
TABLE 14. Occupations of Husbands -and Library Use
Percentage
Employment Status Nonuser Moderate Heavy
Males
Unemployed 57 25 18
Blue-collar 68 26 6
White-collar 45 39 16
Females
No husband 47 22 31
Blue-collar 46 37 17
White-collar 30 33 37
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF FEMALES
Closely related to employment of males is information on the employment status
of females. Many suburban women work either full- or part-time (see Table 15).
Almost half of all women in the survey are full-time homemakers. However, more
15
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As Table 11 indicates, the majority of men at almost every income level (except
$15,000-$25,000) are nonusers. Seventy percent of all males are library nonusers,
but the percentage of nonusers decreases as income increases. The largest percentage
of heavy male users is in the "over $25,000 per year" category. Still, there are
heavy users at every income level and the percentage of heavy users does not
fluctuate much by income until the final bracket. Moderate users make up about
one-third of all males at every income level except the "under $7000" bracket.
Very low income is generally a characteristic of the nonuser, but some library use
is found among men of all income levels.
Table 11 shows the distribution of library use among women at various family income
levels. Only women in households with annual income under $7000 are predominantly
nonusers. As with men, library use increases with income. Yet no matter what
income level, at least 25% of women are heavy library users. In the "over $25,000"
category, about a third are nonusers, a third heavy users, and a third moderate
users. Similar percentages are found in all households making over $12,000.
One can conclude from these tables that higher income is related to library use.
Still, it is important to realize that library use is found on all income levels.
Although the library appeals mainly to those with average or above-average incomes,
it does attract many persons on the lower end of the economic spectrum.
HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD'S OCCUPATION
This particular section deals only with the husband's occupation. The employment
status of women is discussed later in this chapter. Based on income distribution
information, white-collar workers would be expected to use libraries more than
others. This is basically true, although some interesting observations about
occupation can be made (see Tables 12 and 13).
TABLE 12. Occupations of Husbands as Stated by Females
Percentage Number*
Occupation Nonuser Moderate Heavy in Sample
White collar 31 43 52 546
Blue collar 36 37 20 416
No response 1 1 1 13
No husband/not employed 32 19 28 356
As indicated, 68% of male blue-collar workers are library nonusers, while only
45% of male white-collar workers are nonusers. Although the majority of unemployed
males are library nonusers, 18% are heavy users and 25% moderate users. The heavy
use among the unemployed is particularly significant. Only 12% of suburban males
are heavy users, but among the unemployed the percentage of heavy use rises
substantially.
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moderate users are homemakers than any other occupation category. The majority
of nonusers and heavy users work. In fact, percentages for the different groups
are almost identical; 42% of nonusers work either full- or part-time, as contrasted
to 43% of heavy users. More nonusers than others, though, are full-time workers.
Almost half of those women who are self-employed are nonusers.
TABLE 15. Occupations--Females
Percentage Number
Employment Status Nonuser Moderate Heavy in Sample
Full-time (not self-
employed) 28 22 26 340
Self-employed 4 3 2 41
Part-time 10 14 15 166
Retired 8 5 6 86
Student/disabled 1 -- 2 13
Homemaker 45 54 47 653
No response 3 2 2 32
.... ...._ .... .. -- -«.
While many homemakers do not use the library, almost two-thirds of them are either
heavy or moderate users. Students or the disabled are either heavy or non-
users. Since it is a bit unusual to combine two such dissimilar groups, it seems
logical that the students are the heavy users, while the disabled are the nonusers.
The main conclusions about women and work are that both women who work and those
who listed themselves as homemakers use libraries proportionately to the same
degree. The main finding, however, is that there are more heavy users among the
employed than among homemakers. Almost half of retired women do not use the
library; but among those who do, the number of heavy users reflects the national
average.
MARITAL STATUS
All males in the study are married;- thus,
that is interesting to examine. Most are
either widowed or divorced. Only a small
marital status of females with library use
it is the marital status of the females
married, but a significant number are
number are single. Table 16 compares
Widowed women are predominently nonusers. About 57% of widows are nonusers, 13%
moderate users and only 30% heavy users. Since most widows are probably older,
these percentages correlate with demographic information on age and use. Most
married women use the library--in fact, more than any other group. Only 37% of
married women are nonusers. Though the single sample is fairly small, it does
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include the highest percentage of heavy users: 41% of single women are nonusers,
but 39% are heavy users. Remembering that only 29% of the total female population
are heavy users, the percentage of single heavy users far exceeds the national
average. Divorced women tend to be either nonusers (47%) or heavy users (35%);
few are moderate users. The largest group of moderate users comes from the married
group. All other groups are extremely polarized and tend to fall into either the
heavy or nonuser categories (see Table 17).
TABLE 16. Marital Status--Females
Percentage Number
Marital Status Nonuser Moderate Heavy in Sample
Married 81 90 85 1129
Widowed 10 3 7 91
Divorced 4 2 4 44
Separated 2 2 2 27
Single 3 2 3 39
No response 0 -- 0 1
TABLE 17. Marital Status and Library Use
Percentage
Marital Status Nonuser Moderate Heavy
Married 37 34 29
Widowed 57 13 30
Divorced 47 18 35
Separated 40 30 30
Single 41 20 39
EDUCATION
Most library use studies in the past have shown that education is the most
significant demographic factor with regard to library use. This study confirms
that particular finding. Tables 18 and 19 analyze library use by the highest
level of education completed.
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TABLE 18. Educational Levels--Females
Percentage Number
Educational Level Nonuser Moderate Heavy in Sample
No school 0 0 0 0
Elementary 7 1 2 49
High school--nongraduate 19 10 6 164
High school graduate 47 50 29 568
College--nongraduate 19 26 33 337
College graduate 7 11 21 163
Postgraduate 1 2 9 50
No response 0 0 0 0
Although there are nonusers on every educational level, in general, the more
education a person has, the more likely he/she is to be a library user. Table
20 shows at each educational level the percentages of nonusers, moderate users
and heavy users.
TABLE 19. Educational Levels--Males
Percentage Number
Educational Level Nonuser Moderate Heavy in Sample
No school 0 2 0 9
Elementary 8 2 1 75
High school--nongraduate 19 8 5 195
High school graduate 37 24 22 439
College--nongraduate 19 27 25 315
College graduate 11 26 27 251
Postgraduate 4 11 20 116
No response 2 0 0 16
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TABLE 20. Educational Level and Library Use
Educational Percentage of Females Percentage of Males
Level Nonuser Moderate Heavy Nonuser Moderate Heavy
Elementary 76 8 16 84 13 3
High school--
nongraduate 61 25 14 77 18 5
graduate 43 37 20 67 25 8
College--
nongraduate .30 32 38 47 38 15
graduate 22 28 50 35 47 18
postgraduate 10 18 72 27 44 29
As the table reveals, both female and male nonusers make up the bulk of the population
that has not gone beyond elementary school. Without exception, as one acquires
more education, library use rises. For example, only 3% of males with only elementary
school education are heavy users, as contrasted with heavy use by 29% of men with
some postgraduate work. Considering that only 12% of the general male population
are heavy users, the percentage of men using libraries heavily who have gone only
to elementary or high school ranks below the national average. The percentage
of heavy users among college graduates or those who have attended college exceeds
the national average.
Moderate use also tends to increase as the educational level rises. However, among
college graduates and those who have done postgraduate work, the number of moderate
users does not increase but the number of heavy users does so dramatically for
each of these educational levels. There is very little difference in these trends
between men and women.
Although education is a crucial factor in library use, there are important exceptions.
About 16% of women who have not gone beyond elementary school are heavy library
users, and 10% of women having done postgraduate work are nonusers. An interesting
sidelight is represented by the nine men who had no schooling at all; in this
sample, all were listed as moderate users. We therefore can expect that the greater
the educational level of a community, the more library use there will be. Yet, it
is important to remember that many people.use libraries who have had limited
education and many library nonusers who have had extensive education.
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HOUSEHOLD SIZE
Several user studies in the past have shown that household size is related to
library use. There is some evidence in this study that household size is related
to library use for females, but this factor is not quite as closely correlated
to library use among males (see Table 21).
TABLE 21. Household Size and Library Use
Number in Percentage of Females Percentage of Males
Household Nonuser Moderate Heavy Nonuser Moderate Heavy
1 53 16 31 -. --
2 48 26 26 62 24 14
3 44 33 23 56 32 12
4 30 40 30 50 39 11
5 25 40 35 53 38 9
6 33 27 40 50 34 16
7 15 38 47 59 34 7
8+ 23 18 59 56 33 11
National average 40 31 29 56 32 12
Single or divorced/widowed females tend to be heavy users or nonusers; percentage
of moderate use among this group is especially small. For men who live alone
with their wives and have no children, the same result is found.
As family size increases among females, so does library use. The smallest
percentage of heavy library use for females is found in families with one child,
and the largest in families with six or more children. Among men there is no
such clear correlation. The highest percentage of nonuse among males is in the
married and childless group; however, men with one child and men with five or
more children also tend more than others to be nonusers. The group with the
most heavy use and lowest percentage of nonusers are men who have four children.
Thus, household size is an important factor in library use among women, but not
nearly as significant a factor among men.
TYPE OF DWELLING
The type of dwelling in which a person lives has been considered an important
factor relating to library use by many suburban library directors. Often checks
of library registration files against addresses in a street directory show that
more users live in single-family homes than apartments.
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This study shows little difference between apartment and home dwellers as far
as library use is concerned. Among females, 38% of both apartment dwellers and
single-family home residents are nonusers, About 32% of apartment dwellers and
30% of home residents are heavy users. Among men, apartment dwellers tend to
use the library slightly more than single-family home residents; about 50% who
live in apartments and 56% who live in homes are nonusers. However, 17% of men
in apartments are heavy library users, contrasted with only 12% of home dwellers.
For both men and women, those in single-family homes tend to match very closely
the national averages for library use. Apartment dwellers either meet these
figures or exceed them slightly.
Most men who live in mobile homes are nonusers (66%) and heavy library use is
very infrequent. However, 34% of women living in mobile homes are heavy library
users. In fact, the highest percentage of heavy library use among females occurs
among those who live in mobile homes. The sample of mobile home dwellers, though,
is very small: 36 women and 35 men.
Library use among duplex residents varies according to sex. Men use the library
in exactly the same percentages as found in the national study. Women living in
duplexes tend to use the library less frequently than others; 57% are nonusers,
and only 19% are heavy library users.
HOME OWNERSHIP
Whether a person owns his/her own home or rents really does not make any difference
at all. Among men there is only a 1% difference; 56% of male owners are nonusers,
compared with 55% of those who rent. Percentages of heavy users are identical. For
women, those who rent are slightly more inclined to be nonusers, but it is a fairly
minor percentage difference: homeowners, 38%; and renters, 42%. Heavy users constitute
30% of owners and 28% of renters. These differences are not sufficient to be
meaningful in library planning.
AUTOMOBILE OWNERSHIP
Among men and women, moderate users and heavy users are more likely to own 2 or
more cars than nonusers. About 51% of nonusers and 57% of users own 2 or more
cars. Among women, differences are a little greater. Females with moderate and
heavy library use tend to have 2 or more cars far more frequently than do nonusers.
ACTIVITIES
INTRODUCTION
The survey attempted to measure many different activities, such as work, community
organizations, hobbies, sports and entertainment. In most cases, heavy participation
or interest in a particular activity is compared to library use. Some interests and
opinions are included when they shed special light on the activity discussed.
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WORK
Studs Terkel's recent bestseller Working highlighted the fact that many people
at all economic levels are dissatisfied with their jobs. Are library users
generally satisfied with their work? One trait of male nonusers is that they
consider their jobs routine. In answer to the question: "In your job do you do
the same things every day?" responses were as follows:
TABLE 22. User Group Response to the Question: "Is your job routine?"
Percentage
Response Nonuser Moderate Heavy
Yes 54 39 32
No 46 61 68
Nonusers also differ from users in that they look forward 'to retirement and will
stay home from work if they have the slightest sign of illness, although they
generally agree that good workers should be punctual.
The more one uses a library, the more he is inclined to bring work home. Almost
31% of heavy users (contrasted with under 11% of nonusers) take work home. Users
are far more inclined to expect to become a top executive within the next 10 years.
Moderate users take business trips more than either heavy users or nonusers, hold
positions which require selling ability, and would like to have their boss's job.
Heavy library users are the most symphathetic to big companies; almost 62% of
heavy users (against 51% of nonusers) disagree with the statement that most big
companies are out for themselves. A survey question revealed that nonusers are
far more concerned about job security than any other user group.
Surveyed attitudes about women and work indicate that nonusers are more inclined
to agree that a "Woman's place is in the home."
TABLE 23. User Group Reaction to the Statement: "A woman's place is in the home."
Percentage
Response Nonuser Moderate Heavy
Agree 33 27 20
Disagree 67 73 80
Most suburban women strongly agree that a mother should not work if she has small
children. There are also no significant differences among.user groups in agreement
to the statement that a full-time job outside the home keeps a woman happy; about
a third of each group strongly agreed.
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SPORTS
Although it is common knowledge that sports books circulate heavily in public
libraries, little is known about users' physical interests.
TABLE 24. User Group Response to the Statement: "I take at least one walk a month."
Percentage
Nonuser Moderate Heavy
Men 16 19 41-
Women 17 18 34
Heavy users clearly take walks far more often than any other group. A male heavy
library user is particularly interested in swimming and jogging; 3 times as many
heavy library users as nonusers swim and jog regularly. Users are also interested
in having lessons on their favorite outdoor sport. Moderate users are slightly
more active than others in sports during school years, although male heavy users
participated in school athletics a bit more than nonusers. Few persons were avid
hunters, although more heavy users were active in this sport than others. In this
connection, respondents were queried about professional sports:
TABLE 25. User Group Response to the Statement:
"I would like to be a pro football player."
Percentage
Response Nonuser Moderate Heavy
Yes 8 11 9
No 92 89 91
Differences are fairly slight. Over 88% of all men said they love fresh air and
the outdoors; there were no significant differences between users and nonusers.
Further, the study showed that about 12% of each group bowled at least once a month.
Heavy users are 3 times more likely to go to an auto race, and moderate users are
slightly more interested in boating, than others. The data suggest that male
heavy library users participate actively in sports--generally more than any other
group.
Female moderate and heavy users are more likely to have been active in sports
when in school than nonusers. Examples of participation in sports are given in
Table 26.
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TABLE 26. Monthly Participation in Various Sports
Percentage
Sport Nonuser Moderate Heavy
Bowling 8 13 12
Swimming 6 9 17
Walking 17 18 34
Attend sport events 3 5 7
Monthly participation is fairly active involvement. In every case but bowling,
female heavy users surpass other groups in athletic activity and attendance at
sporting events. No difference among these three groups appears for boating.
COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS
Heavy library users are unquestionably involved more in their community. Over
43% of female heavy users, compared to 32% of nonusers, belong to one or more
clubs (see Table 27). The heavy library user also likes to be considered a leader.
Over one-third of the users views herself as providing community leadership.
TABLE 27. Involvement in Community Activities--Females
Percentage
Activity Nonuser Moderate Heavy
Money raising 50 58 65
Worked on a community project 16 24 / 27
Attended a monthly club meeting 10 12 22
Did monthly volunteer work 4 . 10 13
Male users are more likely to be involved in PTA or to have been president of
a society; over 60% like to be considered a leader, in contrast to only 46% of
male nonusers. Male heavy users are 3-4 times more likely to do volunteer work
than either moderate users or nonusers. Although men who are heavy users are
slightly more inclined to attend club meetings, about 11%-15% of all males attend
at least one club meeting monthly.
ENTERTAINMENT
Sports activities aside, what do the study participants like to do in spare time?
Obviously, heavy library users like to go the the library. TV-viewing is, of
course, enjoyed by most suburban Americans (see Table 28). The vast majority of
the suburban population clearly watches some Tl daily. Heavy library users generally
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watch less.TV, but more male heavy users watch over 31 hours of TV daily than do
moderate library users. Differences in viewing tastes, though quite important,
is a factor not covered in this study. Nonusers as a group watch far more TV
than others. About 72% of male heavy users (against 58% of male nonusers) watch
TV under 2½ hours a day. In all 3 categories, women tend to watch more TV than
men. TV is considered the primary source of entertainment by 48% of male nonusers,
and by only 27% of heavy users.
TABLE 28. Daily Television Viewing and Library Use
Percentage of Females Percentage of Males
No. of Hours Nonuser Moderate Heavy Nonuser Moderate Heavy
Under ½ 2 4 S 3 5 5
1-1½ 15 12 24 19 26 32
1½-2½ 25 31 31 36 40 35
2½-3½ 23 27 22 26 21 16
3½-5 22 20 14 11 6 9
5 and over 13 6 4 5 2 3
Only 3% of suburban males go to the movies monthly. There is little difference
between the 3 groups, although fewer moderate users than heavy users or nonusers
attend movies regularly. A male heavy library user is 4 times more likely than
a nonuser to attend classical concerts, and almost twice as likely to attend a
pop or rock concert. Moderate library users are least likely to attend pop or
rock concerts regularly. More heavy users (28%) prefer classical music to popular
music than vice versa (16%).
As library use increases, so does the amount of listening to tapes or recordings.
About 42% of the total male suburban population listens to a record or cassette
at least monthly. About 53% of heavy users listen to phonograph recordings and
cassettes frequently.
Male suburbanites have many different spare time activities. Table 29 compares
heavy participation in each of 8 entertainments with library use. Heavy library
users are more likely to be very active in almost all of these entertainments.
Visiting art galleries and museums and picnicking are activities especially dominated
by the heavy library user. Card-playing, on the other hand, is one pastime common
to suburban men on all levels. Interestingly, moderate users are often less
inclined than nonusers to participate in some entertainments, i.e., visiting art
galleries and museums and giving or attending dinner parties. The nonuser is least
likely to, play board games like 'Monopoly" regularly and to play a musical
instrument.
Slightly under 4% of suburban women see a movie monthly. Moderate and heavy users
are more likely to be movie enthusiasts. A female library user is twice as likely
to attend a classical concert as a nonuser. Classical music is preferred to popular
music by 28% of heavy users, 19% of moderate users and 22% of nonusers.
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TABLE 29. Various Entertainments and Library Use
Percentage of Females Percentage of Males
Entertainment Nonuser Moderate Heavy Nonuser Moderate Heavy
Musical instrument 18 26 56 21 36 43
Cards 33 26 41 31 33 36
Collecting 17 36 47 24 36 40
Art galleries 4 -- 96 16 10 74
and museums
Picnics 24 20 54 22 16 62
Dinner parties 24 23 53 33 20 47
(hosts or attends)
Crossword puzzles 34 31 35 20 34 46
Board games 27 30 43 14 . 33 53
TV is listed as the primary source of entertainment by 32% of all suburban women,
only 18% of heavy users and 44% of nonusers. Moderate users percentage falls
between the two groups; the differences are thus notable. Female heavy users,
like their male counterparts, are more likely to listen to tapes or recordings.
Over 60% listen to at least one recording a month; only 44% of nonusers do so.
One item is particularly striking. Over 96% of the regular visitors of art galleries
and museums are also heavy library users. No moderate users, and only 4% of nonusers
attended museums or art galleries at least monthly.
Heavy users are also especially likely to give dinner parties, go on picnics and
play a musical instrument. The 3 groups to some degree do share interest in working
crossword puzzles and playing cards. Nonusers are least likely to collect stamps
or coins or to play a musical instrument.
Heavy and moderate users entertain more in the home, and are more likely to visit
friends in the evening. When it comes to playing bridge, heavy users surpass all
groups, though nonusers play more bridge than moderate users.
TRAVEL
The heavy library user travels far more than any other group. Among women, 33%
of heavy users as compared to 19% of nonusers take frequent vacations. The
difference for men is not so striking; 38% of heavy users as contrasted with 26%
of nonusers travel a lot. Heavy male users take out-of-town business trips and
rent cars slightly more than others.
Heavy users are significantly more inclined than others to vacation at different
places each year. Heavy users also differ from others in that many would like
to spend a year abroad in London or Paris. Almost 37% of the women and 31% of
the men who use the library frequently, as contrasted with 19% of female and 18%
of male nonusers, want to live abroad.
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Heavy library users are more likely to stay in motels and hotels, take vacations
outside the United States, and travel by air. All suburbanites like vacations
but heavy users take more and in a greater variety of places.
THE HOUSE
A great deal of time is spent by all suburbanites cooking, cleaning, gardening,
playing with children, repairing, refinishing, and fixing the car. One activity
common to all groups is gardening. Almost half of all suburbanites greatly enjoy
working in the garden, and no significant differences in this activity exist
between nonusers, moderate users and heavy users (except for the male heavy users,
who will be discussed later).
Many striking differences arise concerning the suburban woman in relation to her
home. Nonusers derive satisfaction from cleaning, dusting and polishing, and as
a group feel that woman's place is in the home. Attitudes of heavy library users
are almost exactly opposite; they do not enjoy cleaning, dusting and polishing.
In fact, 2-3 times as many nonusers as heavy users enjoy cleaning and consider
their place to be in the home (see Table 30). Attitudes toward cooking indicate
that heavy users and nonusers enjoy cooking slightly more than moderate users.
All groups share an interest in baking, trying new brands, saving coupons,
collecting antiques, and grocery shopping. All also consider children to be important.
TABLE 30. Attitudes About the Home--Females
Percentage
Attitudes Nonuser Moderate Heavy
Get satisfaction out of cleaning 34 20 12
I am a homebody 56 42 38
House should be dusted & polished 30 23 20
Woman's place is in the home 33 27 20
The groups differ most in the area of experimentation around the house. A heavy
user, for example, is 3 times more likely to try new recipes, twice as likely to
serve wine with dinner, more inclined to cook outdoors, far more likely to have
a cocktail before dinner and usually spends more time playing with her children.
The differences noted among groups for a few usual household activities are
striking (see Table 31). Except for painting, the heavy user surpasses other
groups in every activity.
Suburban men are also concerned with their homes. The heavy user, though, is
slightly less inclined to enjoy gardening. Only 43% of heavy users, as contrasted
with 47% of nonusers and 51% of moderate users, like to garden.
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TABLE 31. Household Activities--Females
Percentage
Activity Nonuser Moderate Heavy
Tries new recipes monthly 5 9 15
Serves wine with dinner monthly 6 6 12
Likes to serve unusual dinners 37 38 47
Plays with children 54 61 67
Paints house 74 83 74
Makes her own or children's clothes 34 40 42
Decorates around the house often 10 10 12
Likes to sew 43 50 51
The nonuser male is fairly active around the home. In each category in Table 32
except for playing with the children, the nonuser is more active than the heavy
user. Differences between moderate and nonusers are slight. Heavy users and
nonusers refinish furniture more than moderate users. Far more heavy users shop
for household articles than do members of the other groups.
TABLE 32. Household Activities--Males
Percentage
Activity Nonuser Moderate Heavy
Repaired something last month 26 26 24
Had a household clean-up project 14 11 12
last month
Washes car monthly 17 11 13
Plays with children 58 66 63
Am good at fixing mechanical things 55 56 45
Paints house 81 80 74
Does own repair work on car 35 37 29
INTERESTS AND OPINIONS
The previous section considered what people do4 attitudes and opinions on various
issues will be examined here. The first part rdeals only with male nonusers,
moderate users and heavy users. Attitudes toward various moral, economic, social,
and political issues, physical attractiveness and self-images are explored.
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MORAL ISSUES
Among male library user groups, regular church attendance was: nonusers, 39%;
moderate, 46%; and heavy, 44%. Although the majority of no group of men attend
church at least monthly, moderate and heavy users attend more often than nonusers.
Attitudes toward sex vary among user groups. More nonusers than others have no
respect for a girl who becomes pregnant before marriage, and more feel that a
man would cheat on his wife given the opportunity. Both moderate and heavy users,
though, are slightly more inclined to feel that sex outside of marriage can be
healthy.
TABLE 33. Opinions About Sex--Males
Percentage
Opinion Nonuser Moderate Heavy
Too much emphasis on sex today 56 49 51
Sex outside marriage can be healthy 12 15 15
Most men would cheat on their wives 34 30 28
if they had the chance
No respect for a girl who gets 18 11 11
pregnant before marriage
Monthly Bible reading is done by 19% of heavy users, 16% of moderate users, and
16% of nonusers. About 21% of nonusers, 19% of moderate users and 16% of heavy
users list Playboy as their favorite magazine. About 45% of all men consider
spiritual values more important than natural values. Moderate users tend to
believe this most strongly; heavy users the least. Differences between groups
vary no more than 5%, however. Nonusers fall between moderate and heavy'users.
Such statements as "Women should not smoke in public" and "Liquor is a curse on
American life," are more strongly supported by nonusers than either moderate or
heavy users; 32% of nonusers, as contrasted with only 20% of heavy users, believe
it is wrong for women to smoke in public.
About 43% of all males feel most people are honest, and differences between groups
are negligible. The statement "Most people don't have enough discipline" was
agreed to by 65% of nonusers, and 55% of heavy users.
This analysis indicates that nonusers seem to support conservative moral statements
more than others. Heavy users surpass nonusers in religious activities such as
church attendance and Bible reading, however. Moderate users, though, attend
church most often and also tend to be fairly liberal in moral attitudes.
SOCIAL ISSUES
More than 1 in 4 suburban men (30% of moderate users, 29% of nonusers, and only
17% of heavy users) strongly believe blacks are getting more opportunities than
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they deserve. The difference among groups is fairly significant. Table 34 shows
reactions to 3 other social issues. In all cases, nonusers support these state-
ments most strongly and heavy users least. Nonusers also believe everything is
"changing too fast," and that young people have too many privileges. Heavy users
arethemost upset by violence; more than any other group, they believe TV is too
violent and dislike stories about war.
TABLE 34. Reactions to Various Social Issues--Males
Percentage
Social Issue Nonuser Moderate Heavy
Every American home should have a gun 26 16 13
U.S. would be better off if there 41 32 27
were no hippies
American made is best 43 33 26
On various social issues, nonusers tend to be the most conservative and heavy
users the most liberal. Heavy users generally accept hippies more than others
and consider themselves receptive to change.
POLITICS
Moderate and heavy users are far more interested in politics than nonusers.
Moderate users tend to exhibit tangible signs of patriotism such as holiday flag
display most, and heavy users least. Still 40%-47% of all suburban men display
the flag. Only nonusers show significant concern about communism: 42% feel it
is the greatest peril in the world, while only 1 in 4 moderate and heavy users
agree.
ECONOMICS
Attitudes toward economics vary considerably. Among nonusers, 35% feel they can
never get ahead of their income, while only 28% of heavy users feel this way. The
majority of all men consider their income high enough to satisfy needs and desires.
However, moderate users expect the greatest'percentage increase in income in the
next 5 years; 69% of them (compared to 59% of nonusers and 58% of heavy users)
expect significant increases in salary.
Although heavy users use charge cards fairly extensively, they are not inclined
to borrow money and do not feel they are too much in debt (see Table 35). Nonusers
are the least inclined to use credit cards and prefer to pay cash for what they
buy. Moderate users borrow extensively, use credit cards and are more likely to
be in debt.
About 23% of all groups own expensive home items. Almost half of all families
consider investing in stocks too risky; nonusers believe most strongly and moderate
users least.
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TABLE 35. Reactions to Various Ecomomic Statements--Males
Percentage
Economic Statement Nonuser Moderate Heavy
Buy things on credit or with charge cards 27 37 39
Borrowed money from bank inpast year 42 45 28
Like to pay cash for purchases 60 54 51
Family too heavily in debt 13 16 10
PERSONAL ATTITUDES
Of all suburban men, 55% feel that they are happier now than ever before: the
breakdown is 57% of nonusers, 56% of moderate users, and 51% of heavy users.
As far as self-image is concerned, Table 36 shows self-images by members of the
3 user groups.
TABLE 36. Reactions to Various Personal Attitudes--Males
Percentage
Personal Attitude Nonuser Moderate Heavy
Like to drive a powerful car 39 37 27
Greatest achievement is still ahead of me 45 54 51
Am tired more often than most people 15 12 12
Dream of leaving my job and doing whatever I 31 29 . 26
want
My opinion doesn't count much today 36 32 31
Have lots of personal ability 67 74 70
Dread the future 10 5 4
Like to think of self as a bit of a swinger 8 8 10
Wish for the good old days 33 25 20
Never have been outstanding at anything 18 14 9
Like danger 8 12 10
Hate to get up in the morning 28 31 28
If had to live life over, would do it 40 36 35
differently
Don't like to take chances 35 24 32
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The nonuser dreads the future more and feels he has few achievements ahead of
him. He would like to live differently given the chance; many in this group
do not consider themselves outstanding at anything. Many moderate users feel
they have personal ability and that they will make many achievements in the
future. Moderate users are inclined to take chances and to like danger. Many
heavy users also feel they have personal ability, and few dread the future.
Surprisingly, many like to consider themselves "swingers." Fewer heavy users
than others dream of leaving their jobs to do whatever they want.
PHYSICAL ATTRACTIVENESS
Moderate users are most concerned about being atttactive to women; fewer than
half of both heavy and nonusers care about this.
Regarding personal hygiene, 68% of all men wash their hands before meals; 72%
of nonusers (but only 60% of heavy users) consider this is important. Most
nonusers place importance on being cleanshaven; heavy users tend to consider it
not important. Only 42% of heavy users, but 59% of nonusers, feel all men should
be cleanshaven every day. Heavy users invest more money in clothing than men
in other groups.
The suburban women surveyed were generally asked different questions about their
interests and opinions. There was some similarity in sets of questions for each
group; women were asked more questions about physical attractiveness;
MORAL ISSUES
A majority of women--over 71% of heavy users and 69% of nonusers--believe spiritual
values are more important than material values. This opinion elicited strong
agreement from a smaller percentage (66%) of moderate users. Church is attended
monthly by 53% of all suburban women: 62% of heavy users, 55% of moderate users,
and only 45% of nonusers are regular churchgoers. Few heavy users believe most
men given the right opportunity would cheat on their wives, but almost 1 in 3
nonusers do. Table 37 gives some reactions of various groups to certain statements
concerning other moral issues.
TABLE 37. Reactions to Various Moral Issues--Females
Percentage
Moral Issue Nonuser Moderate Heavy
No respect for girls who get 13 10 10
pregnant before marriage
Sex outside of marriage can be healthy 10 7 9
Most people don't have enough discipline 75 61 62
Women are generally more tolerant than men toward unwed mothers; but nonusers remain
the least tolerant. Women's opinions are relatively less favorable regarding
affairs of married people, and they feel more strongly about discipline than do men.
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Not as active churchgoers as others, nonusers tend to place more emphasis on
discipline. Heavy users attend church frequently and are not too concerned about
marital affairs.
SOCIAL ISSUES
Few social value questions were asked of women, but one important statement was
"Movies should be censored"; 51% of suburban women strongly agree, as do 59% of
nonusers, 47% of moderate users, and 44% of heavy users. Most suburban women
are very tolerant toward other races. Nonusers, though, are more anti-hippy
and opposed to liquor than others. Heavy users seem to be more tolerant than
any other group.
TABLE 38. Reactions to Various Social Issues--Females
Percentage
Social Issue Nonuser Moderate Heavy
Liquor is a curse on American life 36 26 28
People of all races should live 76 78 80
together
U.S. would be better off without 40 28 24
hippies
POLITICS
Female heavy users are very interested in politics; it is of great concern to almost
39% of them. Fewer nonusers--only 1 in 4--have any interest in politics. Most
heavy users display the flag on national holidays; moderate users are far less
inclined to do so than any other group.
ECONOMICS
Significant differences also appeared in attitudes about family income. About 47%
of both moderate and heavy users (as contrasted with 40% of nonusers) believe their
income will be higher in 5 years. Reactions to other economic statements are found
in Table 39. Moderate users borrow a little more than others, and nonusers more
than others like to pay cash. Most moderate and heavy users feel personal family
income is large enough to satisfy demands.
PERSONAL ATTITUDES
The majority of suburban women feel that they are happier now than ever before.
Moderate and heavy users are slightly happier than nonusers, but the difference is
not significant. About 40% of all 3 groups feel that their greatest achievements
are still ahead of them.
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TABLE 39. Reactions to Various Economic Statements--Females
Percentage
Economic Statement Nonuser Moderate Heavy
Buy things on credit or with charge cards 33 37 40
Borrowed money from a bank in past year 38 42 39
Like to pay cash for purchases 54 44 44
Unwise to buy anything on installment 34 29 31
except house and car
One in 3 nonusers wishes for the "good old days," while only 1 in 10 heavy users
does. Many nonusers wish they were younger and would like to return to a simpler
life. Almost 60% of nonusers consider themselves old-fashioned; about 45% of
heavy users feel they are old-fashioned and would like to return to a simpler life.
Over 73% of both moderate and heavy users consider themselves healthy; less than
65% of nonusers are in good health. Nonusers are twice as likely as moderate
or heavy users to feel that pills can relieve many of a person's ills.
About 1 in 4 nonusers feel their opinions don't matter much. Fewer than 1 in
5 heavy users feels this way.
PHYSICAL ATTRACTIVENESS
Female moderate users are the most concerned about being attractive to men; almost
half this group considers this important. Moderate users also are the most likely
to wear shorts or slacks, to wear eye makeup and to dislike wearing white gloves.
Opinions of heavy users resemble those of nonusers on these matters; however, many
heavy users will wear slacks.
The vast majority of women think sex is overemphasized in our society; two-thirds
of nonusers believe this is true, while only half of the moderate users are concerned
about this issue.
Female moderate and heavy users would like a second honeymoon. Only about 1 in
10 suburban women considers herself a "swinger"; more heavy users rated themselves
this way than any other group.
Almost 58% of nonusers consider themselves to be very tidy, as do about 44% of
heavy users. A "considerable amount of time" is spent dressing by 37% of nonusers,
as contrasted with only 27% of heavy users. Nonusers seem to be concerned about
personal appearance but are very conservative in dress. Moderate users are very
concerned about being physically attractive to men and somewhat more casual in
their attitudes toward clothing and grooming. Heavy users are somewhat conservative
in dress and not overly concerned about attractiveness.
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PROFILES OF NONUSERS, MODERATE USERS AND HEAVY USERS
INTRODUCTION
In the preceding 3 sections, various demographic characteristics, activities,
interests and opinions of the nonuser, moderate user and heavy user have been
presented. This section gives profiles of each of the 6 groups covered in
this study: female nonuser, male mionuser, female moderate user, male moderate
user, female heavy user, and male heavy user.
FEMALE NONUSER
Suburban females who don't go to libraries don't do much outside their homes.
These women view their role as one in the home, amid children and cleaning,
generally agreeing to such statements as:
A woman's place is in the home.
I get satisfaction out of cleaning.
A house should be dusted and polished often.
All couples should have at least one child.
It's okay for women to be teachers or nurses but
not to go into business.
I am a homebody.
They generally do not undertake creative home projects and respond negatively to
questions about enjoying furniture refinishing, house decorating and trying
new recipes. Their horizons (and aspirations) stop at their front doors. The
majority of them do not want to spend a year in Paris or take a trip around the
world. Following is a list in rank order of the 15 activities, interests and
opinions that correlated positively with nonuse of libraries by females:
1. All men should be cleanshaven every day.
2. I get satisfaction out of cleaning.
3. TV is my primary source of entertainment.
4. I often wish for the good old days.
5. I like the look of a large lamp in a picture window.
6. I don't feel safe outside home at night.
7. I am a homebody.
8. If given the right opportunity, most men would cheat on their wives.
9. Everyone should drink milk.
10. The United States would be better off without hippies.
11. Always use professional plumbers and carpenters.
12. All couples should have at least one child.
13. A person should stay at home when ill.
14. A woman's place is in the home.
15. It is okay for women to be teachers or nurses but not to go into business.
It is also important to examine those statements with which the female nonuser
typically disagrees, and the activities she does not do. The following 15 factors
have highly negative correlations to nonuse of libraries among women surveyed:
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1. Going to the library.
2. Finished reading a book.
3. Went to school.
4. Went swimming.
5. Did volunteer work.
6. Went to a club meeting.
7. Most friends have graduated from college.
8. Went for a walk.
9. Collected paper, glass, etc. for recycling.
10. Listened to a record or a tape.
11. Went to the movies.
12. Attended a lecture.
13. Shopped for household articles.
14. Would like to take a trip around the world.
15. Would like to spend a year in London or Paris.
The values of the female nonuser are very traditional. Those activities they do
have are taking naps and watching TV. Their main "outdoor" activities are shopping
or going to a doctor or dentist. Secondarily, they do work crossword puzzles,
play.cards, and entertain friends in their homes.
The demographics reveal that this group contains many elderly, less-educated, less
financially secure individuals. Slightly more of them work, fewer than average
are married, many are from blue-collar households. They often have smaller
families, and are more likely to have one car.
MALE NONUSER
Like female nonusers, male nonusers are conservative and patriotic, approving
such statements as:
All men should be cleanshaven every day.
Communism is the greatest peril in the world.
The United States would be better off without hippies.
There should be a gun in every home.
American made is best made.
As a group, they seem to dislike change, and agree that "Everything is changing
too fast today," "I dread the future," "I don't like to fly," and "I often wish
for the good old days." Their horizons are also limited, since they do little
traveling and dislike foreign locales.
Activities enjoyed by these men include working around the house, refinishing
furniture, washing the car, clean-up projects around the house, repairing things,
and they like to feel that they have mechanical ability. They attend sports
activities, but do not tend to participate in many. Regarding social activities,
there is interest expressed in going to bars and watching TV, as well as taking
naps. The 15 items correlated most positively with this particular group are:
1. In my job, I do-the same things every day.
2. All men should be cleanshaven every day.
3. TV is my primary source of entertainment.
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4i Looking forward to retirement.
S. Communism is the greatest peril in the world.
6. A person should stay at home when ill.
7. There should be a gun in every home.
8. Everything is changing too fast.
9. American made is best made.
10. Can tell a good worker by whether he's on time.
11. Take naps.
12. I dread the future.
13. Rather live in or near a small town than a big city.
14. I am a daytime person.
15. The United States would be better off without hippies.
The 15 items that negatively correlate with the male nonuse of libraries are:
1. Going to the library.
2. Finished reading a book.
3. Brought work home.
4. Most friends have graduated from college.
5. Went for a walk.
6. Went to school.
7. I like to read.
8. Went swimming.
9. Am or have been president of a society.
10. Listened to a record or a tape.
11. Jogged.
12. Would like to spend a year in London or Paris.
13. Played a board game like "Monopoly" or bingo.
14. Did a crossword puzzle.
15. Gave a speech.
Demographically, the male nonuser group has many both young and old persons in
it, is generally less educated, frequently has lower income, tends to be blue-
collar, and often has just one car.
MODERATE FEMALE USER
Although the characteristics of the nonuser and the heavy user usually are clear-cut,
the moderate user often seems to be halfway between the other 2 groups. There
are however, definite profiles of both female and male moderate users.
As a group, the female moderate user is far more active than the nonuser. Exam-
ination of the following list of 15 characteristics (positive correlations) shows
that this group's profile differs from others:
1. Shopped for household articles.
2. Paints around the house.
3. Would like a second honeymoon.
4. Attends sporting events.
5. Went bowling.
6. Willing to pay $15 or more for pollution control.
7. Visited relatives.
8. Five years from now our income will probably be higher.
9. Went to the movies.
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10. Eye makeup is as important as lipstick.
11. Will probably have more money next year.
12. Would like to get away for a short vacation.
13. Like to feel attractive to all men.
14. Cooked outdoors.
15. Often try new brands before friends or neighbors.
This group most disagreed with the statements or did not do the activities listed
below, ranked in order of response strength (negative correlations).
1. Always use professional plumbers or carpenters.
2. Finished reading a book.
3. Like to wear white gloves.
4. Never go shopping in shorts or slacks.
5. All men should be cleanshaven every day.
6. I don't feel safe outside home at night.
7. Somewhat old-fashioned tastes and habits,
8. Like to play bridge.
9. Try not to serve foods high in cholesterol.
10. I like the look of a large lamp in a picture window.
11. Everyone should drink milk.
12. Classical music is more interesting than popular.
13. Liquor is a curse on American life.
14. Foods should be sold in uniform sizes.
15. Went to a beauty shop.
Their main activities seem to be shopping, painting around the house, going to
sports events, etc. The female moderate user is definitely home-oriented and
concerned about personal appearance. She differs from the nonuser in that she
is not afraid and does not have traditional tastes in home furnishings. Further-
more, she is not nearly as conservative. In many ways, the female moderate user is
what one might conceptualize as the typical suburban housewife.
From a demographic point of view, members of this group are mainly in their 20s
and 30s. Around 89% have graduated from high school, and many have attended college.
Incomes are higher than those of nonusers, but not as high as heavy users. Moderate
use females are the least likely to be employed. Most are housewives and 90% of
this group is married. Most live in single-family homes and have husbands who
are white-collar workers. They tend to watch a lot of TV and to have 2 or more cars.
MODERATE MALE USER
The male moderate user is a fairly dynamic individual. As a group, they are very
active. They have been officers of clubs, they move often, jog, go to church,
attend club meetings and spend time with their children. The 15 items most
positively correlated with this group are:
1. Most friends have graduated from college.
2. Am or have been president of a society.
3. Going to the library.
4. I would probably be a good politician.
5. Have lived in 3"different cities in the last 10 years.
6. Would like to spend a year in London or Paris.
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7. Jogging.
8. I like to read
9. Would like to take a trip around the world.
10. Brought work home.
11. Attended church.
12. Listened to a record or a tape.
13. Went to a club meeting.
14. Expect to be a top executive in the next 10 years.
15. Went swimming.
Male moderate users do not participate in or disagree with the following
(negative correlations):
1. A person should stay at home when ill.
2. Take naps.
3. Looking forward to retirement,
4. I am a daytime person.
5. Hard to get a good job these days.
6. In my job, I do the same things every day.
7. Don't like to take chances.
8. All men should be cleanshaven every day.
9. Everything is changing too fast,
10. Buy service contracts for appliances.
11. Communism is the greatest peril in the world.
12. In job, security is more important than money.
13. TV is my primary source of entertainment.
14. Like to pay cash for what I buy.
15. Can tell a good worker by whether he's on time.
Many male moderate users are salesmen, like to be considered leaders, like danger
and often travel. This group is positive and optimistic. They do tend to borrow
money and use credit cards. They are not upset with hippies, are not particularly
afraid of communism, and are fairly content with themselves and their jobs.
Like female moderate users, members of this group are also mainly in their 20s
and 30s, and 90% are high school graduates. Their family incomes are high--as
high as male heavy users--and 37% of them have graduated from college. Male
moderate library users are the least likely group to watch a lot of TV. They
are involved in their jobs, concerned about their families, and active in some
sports and community activities.
FEMALE HEAVY USER
A female heavy library user uses a library 12 or more times a year. About 29%
of the females surveyed fall into this category. Since as a group they so
outnumber male heavy users, many must be married to male moderate users or even
male nonusers. They are almost the exact opposite of female nonusers; activity
and involvement characterize the female heavy user. They like to read, take
classes, swim, walk, belong to clubs, attend church, and give dinner parties.
Thus, the following list of items positively correlated with this group are
mainly acitvities:
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1. Going to the library.
2. Finished reading a book.
3. Went to school.
4. Most friends have graduated from college.
5. Went swimming.
6. Went for a walk.
7. Attended a lecture.
8. Would like to spend a year in London or Paris.
9. Did volunteer work.
10. Went to a club meeting.
11. Brought work home.
12. Tried a new recipe.
13. Listened to a record or a tape.
14. I am interested in politics.
15. Belong to one or more clubs.
Most items correlated negatively with the female heavy user are not activities
but ideas. She tends to reject strongly most traditional housewife concerns:
1. I get satisfaction out of cleaning.
2. TV is my primary source of entertainment.
3. I often wish for the good old days.
4. All men should be cleanshaven every day.
5. If given the right opportunity, most men would cheat on their wives.
6. I like the look of a large lamp in a picture'window.
7. Everyone should use a mouthwash.
8. I am a homebody.
9. The United States would be better off without hippies.
10. A house should be dusted and polished often.
11. Stay home most evenings.
12. All couples should have at least one child.
13. It's okay for women to be teachers or nurses, but not to go into business.
14. A woman's place is in the home.
15. There are not enough recreational facilities.
This group tends to be over 35, and 30% are college graduates. Around 63% have
taken some college courses, however, and almost all are high school graduates.
The vast majority are from families with incomes over $12,000; few have household
income of under $6000. Almost half work, and about 85% are married. Almost 81%
live in a single-family home which they own. They also tend to have larger
families than either nonusers or moderate users.
MALE HEAVY USER
Male heavy users are a fairly small percentage--12%--of males surveyed. They too
are involved in many things and enjoy reading, taking walks, taking courses,
swimming, travelling, etc. Male heavy users are generally satisfied with their
work and fairly liberal in their ideas. They are not concerned-about communism,
do not feel that woman's place is in the home, and do not think that there should
be a gun-in every home. Factors that correlate positively with this group are
mainly activities:
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1. Going to the library.
2. Finished reading a book.
3. Went for a walk.
4. Went to school.
5. Brought work home.
6. I like to read.
7. Shopped for household articles.
8. Served wine with dinner.
9. Played a board game like "Monopoly" or bingo.
10. Went swimming,
11. Most friends have graduated from college.
12. Always use a seat belt.
13. Gave a speech.
14. Did a crossword puzzle.
15. Listened to a record or a tape.
As with the other 5 groups, it is revealing to see what male heavy users believe
or do the least (negative correlations):
1. In the past year have borrowed money from a bank.
2. TV is my primary source of entertainment.
3. Like war stories.
4. In my job, I do the same thing every day.
5. A woman's place is in the home.
6. Communism is the greatest peril in the world.
7. There should be a gun in every home.
8. All men should be cleanshaven every day.
9. Blacks are getting more opportunities than they deserve.
10. The United States would be better off without hippies.
11. American made is best made,
12. Can tell a good worker by whether he's on time.
13. Looking forward to retirement.
14. Everything is changing too fast.
15. I often wish for the good old days.
This group also likes to take vacations in different places, discusses stocks
and bonds, is interested in politics, would like to own an airplane, and would
pay taxes for pollution control.
Male heavy users are mainly over 35; about 72% have taken some college courses
or have graduated. Almost none lack a high school diploma. Incomes are high,
but no higher than those of male moderate users.
CONCLUSIONS
What major conclusions can be reached from these data about library users and
nonusers? Five major conclusions of importance may be drawn:
1. Library use is most highly related to activity. An individual active in
other aspects of life, whether it be community organizations, politics,
work, or sports, is also likely to be alibraryuser. Libraries are simply
part of the lifestyle of active people.
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2. The woman who does not use a library is a very unlikely candidate for any
kind of library outreach programs. Her interests and activities are
generally too limited and there is little that a library has to offer her.
The library cannot even appeal to her home orientation, since she is not
interested in varying or enlarging her everyday activities. From a cost/benefit
point of view, there is every indication that extensive effort on the part
of the library would give discouraging results. This conclusion may disturb
many librarians but there is clear evidence that the library is simply not
a potential part of the lifestyle of some people.
3. Many male nonusers could be reached through a very extensive, properly
publicized home improvements and automobile repair collection. Many of
these men have very decided home improvement interests on which the public
library could capitalize. Since many of these male nonusers have spouses
and/or children who use libraries, special promotion of materials related
to male nonusers' interests could result in some successful outreach.
Nevertheless, there will probably be a fairly large percentage of nonusers
who will not be reached and who will not use the library.
4. Heavy library users have such varied interests that most libraries will
find it difficult to attempt to meet their needs. This finding constitutes
a strong argument for the various kinds of library networking and cooperation
to provide a greater depth of materials and services. Although heavy users
are a small percentage of the total suburbanpopulation, there is little
doubt that this group utilizes a sizable percentage of total library materials
and resources.
5. Both male and female moderate users are a large audience deserving special
attention. Libraries can appeal to women in this group with strong holdings
in handicraft, remodeling, cooking, child care and general recreational types
of materials. Men can be appealed to by home improvement and sports materials,
and quality business literature. In many ways, the interests of this group
will surprise no suburban librarian. The major problem is insuring that the
library has an adequate collection of highly popular subjects so that when
the moderate user does come to the library, he or she w.ill not be disappointed.
Such positive reinforcement is essential to retain the patronage of the
moderate user.
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